• Do not share the door combination.
  Each Passport Club membership will include two identifiable key cards.
  If you lose your swipe card, we will be able to deactivate it and issue a replacement.
  The SSR&C security office will have 24 hour access to the locker room.

• Accompany all guests in the locker room.

• Be certain young children are under adult supervision.

• Store all skis and snowboards in locker. Please take any extra equipment home or have it stored with your ski rental company.
  For safety reasons, we can no longer store boots or any other equipment on top of the lockers. Thank you for storing your boots in lockers or under the benches in the aisles. Skis and snowboards can be kept in lockers or in the rack next to the front door.

• Lost and Found - A basket is located on the window sill for small items such as hats, goggles, and gloves.

• The electric outlets are available on a first come basis for boot warmers. Please do not unplug other people’s boots.

• Parking is first come- first serve. If your license plate has been submitted to YVCF, you do not need to enter the parking code at the kiosk. If you are driving a vehicle that is not in the system, YVCF will provide a parking code to use at the kiosk. Note: the code will change on a monthly basis and should not be shared.
  Free parking is available both in the Knoll Lot (walking distance to the locker room) or in the Meadows Lot which has frequent shuttle service to and from the base area.